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Agenda
13:00-13:05

13:05-13:15

13:15-13:30

13:30-13:45

13:45-14:00

14:00-14:25

14:25-14:30

Welcome and introduction to the webinar – Aina Eriksson, Stockholm Environment 
Institute

Opening words: The impact of Sweden's consumption - Jonas Allerup
Climate negotiator and analyst at the Swedish Environmental Protection Agency

The case of Sweden- Karin André
Research fellow at Stockholm Environment Institute and lead of Unlock project 

The Power of Procurement - Liesbeth Casier
Policy advisor at the International Institute for Sustainable Development and MAC member 
of the 10YFP Sustainable Public Procurement Programme

Case study: Sharing initiatives in the City of Vancouver - Vanessa Timmer
Executive director at One Earth, co-lead of the Beacon for Sustainable Living and MAC 
member of the 10YFP Sustainable Lifestyles and Education Programme

Moderated discussion by Jonas Allerup and Q+A from audience

Conclusion



The Swedish Climate Impact from 
Consumption
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Why is it important to measure consumption 
impact?
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What kind of habits impact the climate?
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The 10 % richest emit more than half



The challenge
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Public spending and 
investments

3 tonne

Transport 
2 tonne

Food 1 tonne

1 tonne

Housing 1 tonne

Other 1 tonne

EMISSIONS FROM A SWEDE 2018 GLOBAL AVERAGE FOR 2050 TO STAY 
BELLOW 1,5 DEGREES
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How much is 1 tonne of greenhouse gas emissions?

Sweden          Spain
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30 kilos of red meat

50 jackets 2 meters of road

5000 kilometers

PC work per/year x2



Five consumptions areas (The swedish 5 legs ”bena”)
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TRANSPORT         MEAT HOUSING BEACH TEXTILES



How do the EPA work with consumption? 
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The worlds first consumption based emission goal?
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Milestone target for aviation

Maybe a milestone traget for navigation

Maybe for total emissions

31 January 2022



Thank you!

✉ jonas.allerup@naturvardsverket.se



Challenges and opportunities of 
Swedish local governments in 
driving sustainable consumption

Webinar: Local Governments Advancing Sustainable Consumption 25 November 2020

Karin André, Katarina Axelsson, Elena Dawkins, 
Åsa Gerger Swartling



The use of goods and services which 
meet needs and quality of life while 
minimizing the use of natural resources 
and release of pollutants, over the 
product life cycle, so as not to 
jeopardize the needs of further 
genera;ons 

(Oslo Roundtable on Sustainable 
ConsumpAon and ProducAon, 1994)



Role of local government

(e.g. Palm et al. 2019; Prothero et al., 2011; Wolff and Schönherr, 2011) 

Provider of societal services 
(schools, waste, social care …)

Large procurer

Planner for sustainable development

Facilitating changes in consumption practices

Large employer Partnership and networks

Enforcing authority



Focus for today

How do municipalities work with sustainable consumption today?

What makes their work easier? What gets in the way?

How do they use data and indicators? Do they provide an incentive 
for their work?



Multi-disciplinary and mixed methods approach

• International literature review and desk-based studies
• 61 studies included for full-text analysis

• National web-based survey to all Swedish municipalities, targeted 
environmental or sustainable development strategists/officers
• Response rate 41 % (119 of 290 municipalities)

• In-depth case study of two Swedish municipalities
• Participatory research process including interviews, focus 

groups and workshops

Bild: ecoprofile.se



Results



How do municipalities work with sustainable consumption 
today?

(Axelsson et al 2019)

• Swedish municipalities take an active role in promoting 
sustainable consumption

• Almost 25% have a consumption-based emissions 
reduction target

• Sustainable consumption measures targeting key 
consumption areas (e.g. own vehicles, food for own 
operations, energy consumption)

• Informative and administrative policy instruments 
dominate

• Procurement is important, but challenging
0%
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Municipality's own
operations

Citizens Business/Other

Share of the municipalities that work systematically 
with SC and towards different actors



What helps work on sustainable consumption? What gets in the way?

• Political support

• Financial resources and economic incentives

• Support and guidance from the national level

• Local champions, staff capacity, knowledge and time

• Organizational structures and cooperation between departments

• Role of networks, collaboration and enhancing knowledge of other actors



0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90%

Other
R&D

Networks and collaboration
Technological investment

National/regional guidance
Procurement support

Tools to monitor their work
Legislation

Information and education of staff or officials
Financial resources

Political support

Percentage answering the survey "to a large extent"

What do municipalities need to support sustainable 
consumption work?

(Axelsson et al. 2019)



How do municipalities use data and indicators? Do they provide 
an incentive for their work?

Diagram from https://www.prince-project.se/stockholm-environment-institute-sei/

• Indicators of progress towards sustainable consumption 
(like carbon footprint) are lacking at the local level

• Footprint indicators help understand the concept of 
sustainable consumption

• Lack of data hampers policy evaluation

• Policy evaluation can incentivize work and securing future 
commitment

• Indicators important for understanding progress towards 
sustainable consumption, but improvements of 
institutional structures is also needed

The origin of Sweden’s GHG footprint – an 
indicator of sustainable consumption



Conclusions

• Broad knowledge among Swedish local governments about sustainable consumpBon and the 
environmental and climate impact of consumpBon

• Many municipaliBes recognize that they have significant opportuniBes to promote 
sustainable consumpBon within their own operaBons as well as among households and 
other actors

• Sustainable consumpBon not yet well integrated at the local level - focus on certain areas 
and large dependence on key people (champions) 

• Large idenBfied needs for beFer poliBcal support as well as resources (financial, competence 
etc.)



What is needed?

To increase the efficiency of the implementaBon of instruments and measures to address 
sustainable consumpBon:

1. Strengthen municipaliAes' opportuniAes for conAnuous learning, exchange of experience and 
collaboraAons

2. Provide clearer guidance and support from regional and naAonal level

3. Ensure broad poliAcal support to prioriAze sustainable consumpAon

4. Strengthen the collaboraAon around sustainable consumpAon between naAonal, regional and local 
levels.

5. Consider stronger role for regional actors such as the County AdministraAve Board to enable be]er 
knowledge co-creaAon and coordinaAon gains



Further reading

• Ar#cles and reports (published)
• Axelsson, K., André, K. and Dawkins, E. (2019). Utmaningar och möjligheter i kommunernas arbete med hållbar

konsumFon: Resultat från en naFonell enkätstudie. SEI report. Stockholm Environment InsFtute, Stockholm. 
• Dawkins, E., André, K., Axelsson, K., Benoist, L., Swartling, Å. G. and Persson, Å. (2019). Advancing sustainable consumpFon

at the local government level: A literature review. Journal of Cleaner Produc/on, 231. 1450–62. DOI: 
10.1016/j.jclepro.2019.05.176. 

• Dawkins, E., Kløcker Larsen, R., André, K. and Axelsson, K. (2020). Do footprint indicators support learning about 
sustainable consumpFon among Swedish public officials? Ecological Indicators. DOI: 10.1016/j.ecolind.2020.106846 

• Ar#cles and reports (in prepara#on)
• Unlock final report: Drivkraaer för hållbar konsumFon på lokal nivå: Svenska kommuners roll och möjligheter.
• André, K. et al. Understanding local government drivers for sustainable consumpFon in Sweden. Manuscript in preparaFon 

for submission to Environmental Planning and Management.
• Axelsson, K. et al. TransiFoning towards sustainable consumpFon at local governance levels: insights from Swedish 

municipaliFes and ways forward. Manuscript in preparaFon for submission to Environmental InnovaFon and Societal 
TransiFons.

• Dawkins, E. et al. Sustainable food consumpFon at the local government level – a Swedish policy and pracFce perspecFve. 
Manuscript in preparaFon for submission to Journal of Environmental Planning and Management.



Thank you!

Contact:
• Karin André (karin.andre@sei.org)
• www.sei.org/unlock (Eng) www.sei.org/unlock-svenska (Swe)

Acknowledgement
• This work was supported by the Swedish Environmental Protection Agency 

(SEPA), Grant Number 802-0264-15

mailto:karin.andre@sei.org
http://www.sei.org/unlock
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The Power of Procurement -
A driving force for sustainability and 
innovation

Liesbeth Casier
25 November 2020 



Public Procurement
Powerful, yet underutilized instrument to support strategic goals

Areas of frequent public spending

Goods Services Works

Medical equipment, 
medicines, vaccines

Healthcare Hospitals

Office equipment Management 
consulting

Roads

Vehicles IT consulting Water treatment

Indoor & outdoor
lighting

Servers and data 
centres

Airports

ICT (phones, hardware) Electricity Ports

Office supplies Couriers and postal Buildings

Fuel Mobility Sewage plants

Apparel Food and beverage
catering

Power plants

Paper Cleaning services

~ 15 % of GDP



COVID19 Building Back Better & Recovery Funds
AND increased demand for sustainability and 
innovation

• Sustainable Development Goals 
(SDG 12 and better public 
infrastructure as cross-cutting theme)

• EU Directive on Public Procurement 
& Public Procurement Package

• OECD Recommendation on Public 
Procurement 

• WTO Government Procurement 
Agreement

• World Bank Public Procurement 
Framework

• ….



Sustainable Public 
Procurement is about 

delivering Value for Money 
across the lifecycle



1. Addressing Risk Aversion
2. Directing Procurement at 

Sustainability



An enabling legal & policy 
framework on public 

procurement and sustainability

ü Moving away from lowest price to best value

ü “Most Economically Advantageous Tender” 



Processes for innovative and 
performance-based procurement

ü Define your needs and the 
sustainability performance that 
you want

ü Let suppliers innovate and provide 
the best available technology

ü Think of buying services instead 
of goods



Competence centers

ü Establish competence 
centers that can assist
procurers with questions on 
sustainability in public 
procurement

ü Share best practices and 
knowledge



Market intelligence and 
engagement

ü Inform and engage with 
suppliers in the pre-
procurement phase

ü Use online dialogues and 
consultations within the 
procurement process

ü Focus on SMEs



Professionalization & Build Capacity

ü Ensure interdisciplinary procurement teams
ü Provide regular training
ü Build capacity of suppliers
ü Invest in the ICT and e-procurement systems to support 

procurers and suppliers





Thank you! 

Contact information: 

Liesbeth Casier
lcasier@iisd.org

www.iisd.org
www.savi.iisd.org

mailto:lcasier@iisd.org
http://www.iisd.org/
http://www.savi.iisd.org/
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shareable.net/sharing-cities localgovsharingecon.com



City of Vancouver
Bri1sh Columbia, Canada
PopulaOon: 675,000

Enabling Sharing
City prioriOes:
• climate emergency
• equity, diversity and inclusion
• affordability
• sustainable transportaOon, 

housing, food
• zero waste
• ecological footprint reducOon
• resilience
• community connecOon. 



car sharing

• Raise profile
• Dedicated parking spaces
• Agreements in mulO-family 

developments
• Use for city staff



grants for sharing start-ups

• Tool Library
• Share Shed



supporting research on sharing

• Sharing Project study
• CityStudio
• Greenest City Scholars



Greenest City Fund

• The Thingery
• Cedar Co]age Food Network –

Community Orchard Project
• Village Vancouver –

Permaculture Corridor



mainstreaming reuse

• Goods swapping at Community Centres
• Promote sharing on social online pla`orm 
• Repair Cafés / Fix-it Clinics with reuse
• Zero waste centres with reuse
• City-led yard sales
• Share sheds or free sheds



sharing food

• COVID-19 response 
• Food Recovery Network



providing space for sharing

• Community gardens in parks
• Community Centres for swaps
• Community Kitchens
• Green Recycling Hub



localgovsharingecon.com



Low effort – promote, fund, support

Medium effort – educate, advocate, plan

High effort – demonstrate, programs, own, regulate

localgovsharingecon.com



• Just Circular Recovery 
• Mainstreaming Repair
• Bolstering SRR InnovaAon
• Government Policy & Programs

Areas of Focus

sharereuserepair.org



sustainableconsumption.usdn.org





ecocityfootprint.org lighterfootprint.org

in 10 BC municipaliFes



Beacon4SL.com

Thriving Ci#es Ini#a#ve

CiOes and a local coaliOon of 
community stakeholders implement a 
‘Thriving CiOes Roadmap’ of 
consumpOon-reducing acOons.

Join us:
Beacon4SL.com



Photo: Tim Trad - @timtrad Unsplash
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Q+A
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Thank you
https://www.oneplanetnetwork.org/sustainable-lifestyles-and-education

https://www.oneplanetnetwork.org/sustainable-public-procurement

http://www.swedishepa.se/

https://www.sei.org/

https://beacon4sl.com/


